How StudioDock™ Enables the Apple iPad to Deliver a Powerful Desktop Experience for Federal Employees

The CES 2021 Innovation Award winning Kensington StudioDock enables federal agencies to provide their workers with a full desktop experience using the iPad Pro (11” or 12.9”, 2018/2020) or iPad Air (2020). The StudioDock extends the capabilities of the iPad by allowing users to simultaneously connect a 4K monitor, CAC reader, keyboard and mouse, Ethernet cable, headset, and more — all without requiring a hub, dongles, or adapters. When federal workers need to be mobile, they can simply grab the iPad and go.

Benefits for IT Administrators

Simple deployment.
Deploying the StudioDock is as easy as setting up a traditional docking station — plug in the power cord, Ethernet cable, and any external peripherals, and you’re done. No driver installation is required.

Easy to secure.
The StudioDock does not store any data, so it introduces no risk of a data breach. The StudioDock also includes both a Kensington Security Slot and a Kensington Nano Security Slot to secure the StudioDock to a desk using an optional locking solution.

Quality you can count on.
Kensington stands behind the quality of the StudioDock with a dedicated support team and a three-year limited warranty.

Benefits for Users

Get productive immediately.
Federal workers will appreciate how easy it is to use the StudioDock. Simply press the iPad to the StudioDock and magnets hold it in place. It’s that simple. The iPad can be rotated for landscape or portrait orientation and tilted for an optimal viewing angle. An integrated USB-C connector provides power to the iPad and data to and from all connected devices — no cable required.

Add a monitor.
The StudioDock makes it easy to mirror the iPad’s screen on a single external display at up to 4K resolution.

Charge the entire ecosystem of Apple devices.
The StudioDock’s 37.5W power delivery can charge an iPad more than twice as quickly as the iPad’s standard 18W charger. The StudioDock can also charge an iPhone and AirPod wirelessly.

Integrate all your peripherals.
The StudioDock provides connections for one USB-C device and three USB-A devices, such as wired or wireless keyboards and mice, external storage devices, and printers. The StudioDock also includes a gigabit Ethernet port, an SD media card reader, and a 3.5 mm jack for headphones, a microphone, or a headset.

Keep the workspace clutter-free.
The small-footprint StudioDock keeps the desktop clean and organized by eliminating the need for multiple charging cables, USB hubs, dongles, and adapters.
A Vendor Federal Agencies Can Trust

With Kensington, you gain peace of mind from working with an established U.S.-based vendor that has been trusted by organizations around the world for more than three decades. Our experience with high-volume manufacturing ensures that we can fulfill federal orders quickly and reliably, and you can be confident that we’ll be here post-deployment with responsive service and support.

Recommended StudioDock Accessories

Kensington offers a variety of accessories to improve productivity and bolster physical and data security.

Wireless compact keyboards. Enhance worker productivity with a wireless keyboard that allows the full use of Apple shortcut keys. Available in white (K75504) or black (K75502).

SureTrack™ Dual Wireless Mouse. Make it easier to control the iPad with a wireless mouse that can pair via Bluetooth 3.0 or 5.0, or through a 2.4 GHz USB receiver. Data is protected with AES 128-bit encryption. Available in black (K75298WW) and four other colors.

MicroSaver™ 2.0 Keyed Laptop Lock. Protect your investment in the StudioDock with a lock that meets Kensington’s industry-leading testing standards for tamper-resistance, reliability, and durability. Available with multiple keying options.

Privacy screens. Shield iPad Pro screens from prying eyes to reduce the chance of a visual data breach. A reusable adhesive simplifies installation and removal. Available for the iPad Pro 11” (K50720WW) and 12.9” (K50721WW).

Wired Keyboard and Mice Set. Now there’s a keyboard and mouse set that can stand up to anything you dish out. The Kensington Keyboard for Life Desktop Set features the spill-proof design that resists coffee, soda, and other liquids. And it’s built to withstand accidental drops, bumps and punishment.

StudioDock Technical Specifications

iPad models supported
K34030WW: iPad Pro 12.9” (2018/2020)
K34031WW: Apple iPad Pro 11” (2018/2020) and iPad Air (2020)

USB-C port
1 x USB 3.1 Gen1 with 9V/2.22A charging

USB-A ports
3 x USB 3.1 Gen1 with up to 5V/0.9A charging

Video port
1 x HDMI 2.0

Monitors supported
1

Maximum resolution
4K (3840 x 2160) @ 60 Hz

iPad charging
Up to 37.5W via USB-C

iPhone charging
Up to 7.5W via Qi wireless charging pad

AirPod charging
Up to 5W via Qi wireless charging pad

Driverless
Yes

Ethernet speed (Mbps)
1000, 100, 10

Media card reader
SD Card Slot (UHS-II, SD4.0)

Headphone and mic jacks
Combination 3.5 mm